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Hundreds protest HHS mandate at religious liberty rally
BY NISSA LAPOINT
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A public outcry over national
religious liberty abuses made a
return visit to the state Capitol
steps last week when people of
all faiths rallied in protest of a
federal mandate and despaired
of its consequences.
Hundreds stood on the west
side of the Capitol midday
March 23 in Denver in conjunction with 139 other cities
that participated in the
Nationwide Rally for Religious
Freedom.
The rallies organized by the
Pro-Life Action League and the
Citizens for a Pro-Life Society
drew families, Catholic bishops, religious and people of all
ages who called for the withdrawal of a federal mandate requiring many religious institutions to provide contraceptive
coverage in employees’ health
insurance plans.
Opponents of the mandate
said it violates the First
Amendment, which protects
people from government restrictions on the free exercise
and expression of religion.
“The very fact that the government has ruled to regulate
religious practices shows that
the government at all levels has
crossed that wall of separation
(between church and state),”
Sen. Tim Neville, R-Jefferson,
told the crowd.
Making an official statement
on behalf of apostolic administrator Bishop James Conley of
the Denver Archdiocese,
Chancellor J.D. Flynn spoke
about the need to be educated
about the law and the Catholic
faith.
The nation’s rights, he said,
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RELIGIOUS freedom supporters listen to speakers during the Nationwide Rally for Religious
Freedom held midday March 23 at the state Capitol in Denver.
don’t come from the U.S. Catholic Bishops spoke out Father Carlos Alvarez of the
Constitution.
against the mandate because Pueblo Diocese said the human
“We get our religious liberty of the Church’s foundational person exists for the gift and
and freedom and justice from belief that human life is sacred goodness of human nature.
God,” Flynn said. “If we want to and begins at the moment of
“We see in the (Department
stop what’s happening now we conception. The federal de- of) Health and Human Service’s
need to return our country to a mand that the Church’s hospi- mandate a great enemy of the
country which respects the role tals, universities and other in- human nature and of the
of God and the role of religion in stitutions provide contracep- human person,” Father Alvarez
society.”
tives, sterilizations and aborti- said. “And it blocks our human
The rally followed continuing facients violates these deeply rights and our conscience
debates
over
the
U.S. held moral convictions.
against the very fabric and
Department of Health and
Many said at the rally—that founding documents of our
Human Services Jan. 20 decision at times turned to discussion country.”
that religious institutions have a about pro-life issues—that the
One speaker at the rally, who
year to adapt to a health care re- mandate is not only a debate was identified as Catholic, said
form bill’s mandate requiring in- over contraception but about she never fears man and will not
surance coverage of birth con- the freedom to practice one’s give up fighting against the fedtrol for free.
faith.
eral mandate.
The U.S. Conference of
In his opening comments,
See Rally, Page 6
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? - 1046 / Feast - March 31
This humble Italian monk was raised with fine
clothes and the best education available.
Eventually he grew weary of keeping up appearances, sold his clothing, gave the money to the
poor and set out for Rome in shabby garments.
He befriended the hermit Martin and later joined
a community of monks at Pomposa Abbey,
where he became abbot. He was much sought after as a spiritual
advisor and his devotion drew many followers. St. Peter Damian
dedicated to St. Guy his book “The Way to the Perfection of Monks.”
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Respect Life Essay and Artwork
contest winners announced

BISHOP’S COLUMN
MOST REV.

JAMES D. CONLEY

BY JULIE FILBY

Before the crown of victory
comes the crown of thorns
Lent is nearly over. On Ash Wednesday we began fasting, sacrificing and reflecting prayerfully on the suffering and death of
Jesus Christ. Soon we will rejoice in the extraordinary and
beautiful celebration of Easter.
At Easter the sparse simplicity and purple vestments in our
Churches will be replaced by dazzling white vestments and an
abundance of flowers. Our fasts will give way to feasting. The
Easter season, which is actually longer than the Lenten season,
will be a time of celebrating the resurrection of Jesus Christ—
the victory over sin and death.
But Easter has not yet arrived. First, the Church will observe
Holy Week—a time of ritual remembering Jesus’ arrival in
Jerusalem on Palm Sunday, his time spent there in ministry,
and ultimately his passion and death on Calvary—the selfless
gift that opened to us the inner life of God’s own being.
Holy Week begins with Palm Sunday (also called Passion
Sunday), the commemoration of Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem
and the beginning of his betrayal and passion.
Jerusalem was, and is, the holy city of Judaism. In Jesus’ day,
the Jewish temple stood tall in Jerusalem in all its splendor.
Pilgrimage to the temple was a solemn and holy obligation for
all of the Jewish people. There, sacrifices could be made and
the commandment of God could be fulfilled. The Gospel narrative is the story of Jesus’ own pilgrimage to Jerusalem—where
his sacrifice would be made and the promise of the Father’s
love would be fulfilled.
By the time he arrived in Jerusalem, Jesus was a well-known
teacher and healer. Many hoped he would overthrow Roman
authority. He was greeted in Jerusalem as a king—as the hope
of an entire nation.
We remember this greeting and this hope with our own
palms in hand at the Mass of Palm Sunday.
The Palm Sunday liturgy is the only Mass of the year at which
the lay faithful are invited to join the priest or deacon in proclaiming the Gospel. At some parishes, the lay faithful serve as
narrators to the story. At all parishes the congregation represents the people who were present at Jesus’ time in Jerusalem.
In the Palm Sunday liturgy all of us participate in the drama of
Jesus’ final entry into the Holy City.
Our participation in the Palm Sunday Mass is an invitation. It
is an invitation to be present and active during Holy Week and
the sacred triduum of Holy Thursday, Good Friday and Holy
Saturday—to experience the hope of the Israelites, the mystery
of the Eucharist at the Last Supper, the agony of Jesus’ trial, and
the utter loneliness of his sorrowful death.
The Church invites us at the liturgy of Palm Sunday to share
in the mystery of Jesus’ passion. This is why we also call this day
Passion Sunday.
I invite all of us to really share in the passion of Jesus Christ
this year. This Holy Week, participate actively in the Palm
Sunday Mass. Spend time with your family talking about Jesus’
death and resurrection. Pray the sorrowful mysteries of the
rosary with your family. Pray the Stations of the Cross. Fast.
Remember.
Remember that the God of the universe loves us enough to
die on a cross for you and for me.

See Conley, at right

Winners of the 2012 Pro-Life
Essay and Artwork contests
were honored at the 12:30 p.m.
Mass March 25 at the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception in downtown
Denver.
Students from sixth through
12th-grade in the Denver
Archdiocese were invited to
write original essays, between
800-1,100 words, articulating
their pro life views. New this
year, students could also express their pro-life convictions
in artwork, using any medium,
depicting the Annunciation.
There were 92 essay entries and
90 art entries.
Prizes were awarded by celebrant Bishop James Conley,
apostolic administrator.
Grade-school essay winners
were: first place, seventh-grader Claire D’Costa from St. Mary
School in Littleton; second,
seventh-grader
Evan
Lombardo from St. Thomas
More School in Centennial;
and third, seventh-grader
Maggie Sayers from Our Lady
of Lourdes in Denver.
The high-school essay winners were: first place, ninthgrader Anna Therese Schreffler,
home-educated student from
Evergreen;
and
second,
Alexandra Nearing, a sopho-

Conley
From Bishop’s Column at left
When we share in Christ’s
passion, we can more truly
share in his resurrection. We
can be united to the mystery of
Jesus’ resurrection for all eterni-
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ESSAY winners from the 2012 Respect Life Essay Contest were
recognized March 25 at the Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, from left: Anna Therese Schreffler, Alexandra Nearing,
Claire D’Costa, Evan Lombardo and Maggie Sayers.
more from Bishop Machebeuf
High School.
Grade-school artwork winners were: first place, eighthgrader Yuji Hwang from Our
Lady of Fatima in Lakewood;
second, sixth-grader Nikki
Gander from St. Louis School
in Louisville; and third, seventh-grader Kathleen Tran
from Our Lady of Lourdes in
Denver.
The high-school artwork
winner
was
Rachel
Napierkowski, a sophomore at
Bishop Machebeuf.
First-place winners received

Kindle eReaders, second place
finishers were awarded season
passes to Elitch Gardens
Theme Park, and third-place
finishers were given tickets to a
Colorado Rockies baseball
game.
First-place essay winners
read their pieces to the congregation, and the winning artwork was on display at the
cathedral. The artwork will also
be on display in room 111 at
the John Paul II Center at 1300
S. Steele St. in Denver today. To
read the winning essays visit
www.archden.org/respectlife.

ty. But we must be willing to
suffer along with Jesus. We must
offer our sufferings to Christ
who will redeem them—he
turns suffering and defeat into
victory. But the crown of victory
cannot be worn without first experiencing the crown of thorns.
I pray you will experience the

hope of the Israelites and the
suffering of Jesus this Holy
Week. I pray you will experience Christ’s gift of selfless love.
And I pray we will all experience
the fruit of that love—which is
eternal life with God.
Let us enter together into the
paschal mystery of God’s love.
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Experts offer advice on strengthening one’s marriage
JOIN THE MISSION

This story concludes a twopart series on the state of marriage today.

ROXANNE KING

BY NISSA LAPOINT

It’s a belief among Christians
that the future of humanity is
dependent on marriage and
family.
Pope John Paul II reminded
the faithful of this in works including “Theology of the Body”
and
“Evangelium
Vitae”
(“Human
Sexuality
and
Marriage”).
While marriage today is
under increasing attack from
widespread divorce, use of
contraception, cohabitation
and legalization of same-sex
marriage, the Catholic Church
is continuing her efforts to preserve and strengthen the institution.
“The Church perceives in a
more urgent and compelling
way her mission of proclaiming
to all people the plan of God for
marriage and the family, ensuring their full vitality and human
and Christian development,
and thus contributing to the renewal of society and of the people of God,” Pope John Paul II
once proclaimed.
Out of these efforts rose a
myriad of marriage resources.
In 2005 the U.S. Conference
of Catholic Bishops launched
the National Pastoral Initiative
on Marriage and launched the
website called “For Your
Marriage.” In 2010, the U.S.
bishops’ subcommittee for the
Promotion and Defense of
Marriage announced a new
catechetical initiative called
“Marriage: Unique for a
Reason.”
Other marriage resources
arose including The National

The Register’s mission goes on
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LISA COIA and Alan Bubel process out of Our Mother of
Sorrows Church in Greece, N.Y., at the end of their wedding
ceremony in 2008.
Marriage Project and the
Coalition for Marriage. Locally,
retreats and seminars are widely available for couples such as
Retrouvaille, for troubled marriages; Marriage Encounter,
which helps couples re-establish communication; and various resource centers.
Apostolates like these offer
many ways to strengthen a
marriage. Promoting a happy
and lasting marriage, according to the USCCB, begins with
strong communication skills
and a regular renewal of commitment.
Scott Stanley, co-director of
the Center for Marital and
Family Studies, defined components of commitment in his
book
“The
Power
of
Commitment” as a strong couple identity, desire to make
one’s spouse a high priority, the
avoidance of attractive alternatives, a willingness to sacrifice
for the other and a strong sense
of the future with one’s spouse.
During his 16-year marriage
with his wife Meg, Jim

Beckman, instructor at the
Augustine Institute, said it
couldn’t be truer that good relationships require work.
“People are failing to realize
it’s actually when you put work
into something that you really
experience this tremendous
outpouring of grace and new
and deeper feelings. Your relationship gets enhanced because of the work you just went
through,” Beckman said.
He strengthens his marriage
and marital commitment regularly through a minimum biweekly date night, by praying
with his wife and by seeing a
spiritual director, he said.
Date nights give them time
away from their five children to
talk and laugh together, he said.
Praying allows them to listen to
each other and know what is
moving the other’s heart.
“I find, spiritually, that has a
real power to it that’s hard to
replicate,” Beckman said.
Married
parishioner
Alexandra Montano of St.

See Marriage, Page 12

German-born priest Father Deml dies at 83
BY BILL MILLER

Father Francis X. Deml, 83,
died March 11 at Exempla St.
Joseph Hospital in Denver
after a short illness.
He
was
born
in
Schwarzeneck, Germany, on
Dec. 2,1928, son of Johann
and Katharina Deml, one of
six children.
Father Deml entered the
Divine Word Missionaries at
St. Augustine, Germany, and
was ordained there on May 20,
1957. His first assignment as a
missionary was Papua, New
Guinea after spending a year
in England learning English, a
requirement for obtaining a
visa to go to New Guinea. After
17 years in New Guinea, he
was granted a sabbatical and
came to the United States and
was then assigned to a parish
in St. Louis. After conferring
with his superiors, he decided
not to return to New Guinea

and instead came to Denver. several times a month for the
He became a citizen of the residents at Windsor Gardens
where he lived and at various
United States on May 1, 1984.
His last assignment in the churches, including St. Joan of
Denver Archdiocese was at St. Arc in Arvada. He also celebrated Mass with the
Bernadette
Parish
Catholic community
where he was pastor
in Coal Creek Canyon.
until his retirement on
His declining health
June 20, 2001. He had
caused him to move
also served in parishes
to The Gardens at St.
in Julesburg, Johnston,
Elizabeth, where he
Eagle, Idaho Springs,
lived until being hosDenver
and
pitalized at St. Joseph
Lakewood.
FATHER
Hospital.
On a return visit to
FRANCIS X.
A vigil and rosary
his homeland, May
DEML
service was held at
27, 2007, he was made
0livet
Cemetery
an honorary citizen of Mount
Schwarzhofen, a small town Chapel in Wheat Ridge on
near the village of his birth. March 19. A funeral Mass was
While there, he celebrated the celebrated March 20 at St.
50th anniversary of his priest- Joan of Arc Church. Interment
at
Mount
Olivet
hood with numerous nieces was
and nephews and friends of Cemetery.
his childhood.
Father Deml is survived by
After his retirement, he con- two sisters, Christine Deiter
tinued to help out in different and Rosa Ringlstetter and nuparishes and celebrated Mass merous nieces and nephews.

As we conclude this year’s series inviting readers who value
the Denver Catholic Register to voluntarily contribute the annual
subscription cost to help cover our expenses, we’d like to share a
heartwarming letter from one Join the Mission contributor.
“I’m almost 99 years old (April 24, 1913) but still can read, and
I keep up with news of our Catholic area via the Register.
Newspapers are having a hard time, and, sadly the Register is,
too.
I try to support the advertisers. I use Mile Hi Tree Service, Clean
as a Whistle, and have used Elcar Fence.
My income is meager and I get many requests, but here’s what
I can share (check enclosed).
Sincerely, Cecilia ‘Ceci’ Droll (St. Joan of Arc parishioner)”
Thank you, Ceci—and all our Join the Mission contributors—
for your encouraging support. And rest assured that the 112year-old Register is not in danger of going away any time soon.

Budget
This is a good opportunity
JOIN THE MISSION
to explain how the Register’s
annual $1.4 million budget is How to join
funded:
Read: ad on Page 16
• Advertising covers 45 perVisit: www.DenverCatholic
cent of our costs.
Register.org/join
• Parish and Archbishop’s
Call: 303-715-3215
Catholic Appeal contributions fund 52.5 percent of our
costs. (A portion of parishes’ annual contributions for archdiocesan ministries and services—about $8 per subscriber—
is allocated to the Register.)
• Paid subscriptions cover about 2.5 percent of our costs.
(Some readers—most through the Join the Mission stewardship
drive—pay the $35 annual subscription cost.)
The goal of the Join the Mission campaign is to cover 4 percent of our costs, which means just 1,600 subscribers “joining”
our mission of serving the Gospel through the Catholic press.

To inform, inspire and engage
Because of Ceci’s generosity and that of other Join the
Mission contributors—many of whom are repeat subscribers—
this year’s campaign has brought in more than $9,000 so far. We
kicked off this year’s campaign six weeks ago. Three weeks ago
we were ahead of last year’s contributions; this week finds us a
little behind. We are hopeful that this year’s campaign will exceed last year’s contributions.
Know that we at the Register are deeply grateful for all of our
readers’ prayers and support, which help ensure that our vital
mission of informing you about what is happening in the local
and universal Church, inspiring you with how the Gospel is
transforming lives and engaging you with the Catholic faith,
making it relevant for your life, continues.
Although the 2012 column series is ending, the stewardship
drive itself will continue—so if you’ve been meaning to Join the
Mission but haven’t, there’s still time! See the information box
above or the ad on Page 16 or visit
www.DenverCatholicRegister.org/join. (If you join by April 1,
we’ll send you a free gift CD featuring an inspiring talk by
Cardinal Timothy Dolan of New York on Pope John Paul II.)

Contributors
Finally, we’d like to publically announce the Join the
Mission drawing winners for audio recordings of the 20112012 Archbishop’s Lecture Series and of this year’s Living the
Catholic Faith conference, where the Register had an exhibit
booth.
Tracy Hull: complete set of 2012 Living the Catholic Faith
conference audio recordings
Jo Lauter: complete set of 2012 Living the Catholic Faith
conference audio recordings
Deacon Jim Wall: complete set of 2011-2012 Archbishop’s
Lecture Series audio recordings
Melissa Durkee: complete set of 2011-2012 Archbishop’s
Lecture Series audio recordings
Congratulations to the winners—and thank you for joining
our mission!
Roxanne King is editor of the Denver Catholic Register.
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BREAKING OPEN THE WORD
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

GEORGE WEIGEL

The differences
the Pill has made
Mary Eberstadt is my friend, but I’ll risk charges of special
pleading and self-plagiarism by quoting my endorsement on
the dust jacket of her new book, Adam and Eve after the Pill
(Ignatius Press): “Mary Eberstadt is our premier analyst of
American cultural foibles and follies, with a keen eye for oddities that illuminate just how strange the country’s moral culture
has become.” That strangeness is on full display in the ongoing
controversy over the HHS-“contraceptive mandate”—an exercise in raw governmental coercion depicted by much of the
mainstream media (and, alas, by too many Catholics on the
port side of the barque of Peter) as a battle between
Enlightened Sexual Liberation and The Antediluvian Catholic
Church. Anyone who thinks of this battle in those terms should
spend a few evenings reading “Adam and Eve after the Pill.”
As the talismanic year 2000 approached, and like virtually
every other talking head and scribe in the world, I was asked
what I thought the history-changing scientific discoveries of the
20th-century had been. And like the rest of the commentariat, I
answered, “splitting the atom (which unleashed atomic energy
for good or ill) and unraveling the DNA double-helix (which
launched the new genetics and the new biotechnology).” Today,
after a decade of pondering why the West is committing slowmotion demographic suicide through self-induced infertility, I
would add a third answer: the invention of the oral contraceptive, “the Pill.”
With insight, verve and compassion, “Adam and Eve after the
Pill” explores the results of what Mary Eberstadt bluntly describes as the “optional and intentional sterility in women” the
Pill has made possible for three generations. A careful analysis
of empirical studies, plus a close reading of literary sources,
leads Eberstadt to conclude that the “human fallout of our
post-Pill world” has been severe. How? “First, and contrary to
conventional depiction, the sexual revolution (which the Pill
made possible) has proved a disaster for many men and
women; and second, its weight has fallen heaviest on the smallest and weakest shoulders in society—even as it has given extra
strength to those already strongest and most predatory.”
Elite culture has been in comprehensive denial about this
fallout, argues Eberstadt—a claim reinforced in February by the
lynch mob that attacked the Susan G. Komen foundation for
daring to hold Planned Parenthood to account for monies
Komen had donated to PP (chief guardian of the flame of the
sexual revolution) and which PP had misused. Such public
quarrels, however, touch the surface of the cultural implosion
that followed widespread use of the Pill. Weaving her way
through the social sciences and literature with equal dexterity,
Mary Eberstadt digs deeper and describes the human costs of
the sexual revolution: the “pervasive themes of anger and loss
that underlie much of today’s writing on romance;” the “new
and problematic phase of prolonged adolescence through
which many men now go”; the social and personal psychological harm caused by the availability of pornography on a historically unprecedented scale; the “assault unleashed from the
1960s onward on the taboo against sexual seduction or exploitation of the young”; and the “feral rates of date rapes,
hookups and binge drinking now documented on many campuses” (the direct result of a sexual revolution that has “empowered and largely exonerated predatory men as never before”).
“Adam and Eve after the Pill” also explores the cultural weirdness that has followed the Pill’s inversion of classic western and
Judaeo-Christian values; in a particularly insightful chapter,
Eberstadt analyzes the food taboos that have replaced discarded sexual taboos. The book ends with a telling, if ironic, judgment on the long-term impact of the 1968 encyclical
“Humanae Vitae”: “one of the most reviled documents of modern times, the Catholic Church’s reiteration of traditional
Christian moral teaching, would also turn out to be the most
prophetic in its understanding of the nature of the changes that
the (sexual) revolution would ring in.”
Contrary to what you read in the papers, the “birth control
debate” isn’t over. It’s just beginning.

BY JAMES CAVANAGH

April 1: Palm Sunday of the
Lord’s Passion
Scripture readings:
• Isaiah 50:4-7
• Psalm 22:8-9, 17-22
• Philippians 2:6-11
• Mark 14:1 – 15:39
Synopsis: In Mark’s version
of the Passion, Jesus is portrayed not as a helpless lamb
who meekly goes to his death,
but as one who courageously
“set his face like flint” (first
reading) toward Jerusalem.
There the decisive battle between good and evil will take
place. In the first reading,
known as “the Third Servant
Song,” Isaiah asserts himself in
the face of opposition. Weary of
their long exile and the neverending promise of deliverance,
the people turned against the
prophet. Isaiah thus prefigures
Christ who came to bring salvation to his people despite
their hostility. As Jesus is beaten, bound and crucified, the
powers of darkness seem victorious. Even the sky turns black.
And yet at the beginning of his
ordeal in the Garden of
Gethsemane, Jesus confidently
predicts victory: “After I am
raised up I will go before you to

Galilee.” God’s strategy for conquering evil differs radically
from what people expected.
Evil was not conquered by
force of arms, but by the disarming power of self-sacrificial
love. The second reading is one
of the most beautiful passages
in the Bible. It was an early
hymn to Christ that Paul incorporated into his letter. Having
emptied himself of divine glory
the Son of God and Redeemer
of mankind remained hidden
from his enemies. Only the
centurion at the foot of the
cross recognized Jesus’ true
identity. Looking beyond the
beaten, bloody body on the
cross, the Centurion sees instead God’s victory over evil.
Beholding the divine glory he
proclaims, “Truly, this man was
the Son of God!”
Key verse: “At noon, darkness
came over the whole land”
(Mark 15:33).
Catechism of the Catholic
Church: “Jesus’ violent death
was not the result of chance in
an unfortunate coincidence of
circumstances, but is part of
the mystery of God’s plan. The
Scriptures had foretold this divine plan of salvation through
the putting to death of ‘the
righteous one, my Servant’ as a
mystery of universal redemption, that is, as the ransom that
would free men from the slav-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Pope Benedict XVI: “The
cross of Jesus is a cosmic event.
The world is darkened when
the Son of God is given up to
death. And on the cross the
Church of the Gentiles is born.
The Roman centurion understands this and acknowledges
Jesus as the Son of God. From
the cross he triumphs ever
anew” (“Way of the Cross”).

Application: When God disappears from public life the
world eventually descends into
darkness
and
despair.
Ideological secularism isn’t
neutral. The emptiness left by
the disappearance of God is
filled by selfishness, greed, lust
and violence. Christ conquered
evil, but the battle still goes on.
As the culture of death spreads
it’s up to us to bear witness to
the Son of God: to goodness,
truth and beauty. We must take
up our cross, follow Christ, resist evil and defend life.
James Cavanagh is director of
Evangelization and Catechesis
for metro-area parishes of the
Denver Archdiocese. Cavanagh’s
column is distributed by the
Denver Catholic Register.

sad day when they closed their
house here.
I love these men of Maryknoll.

Kudos for Maryknoll
Thank you for the article in
the Feb. 15 Denver Catholic
Register, “The Church’s Marines:
Maryknollers older, fewer, but
still going strong.” Maryknoll
has been a part of my life since I
was a little girl. When my husband and I decided to get married 33 years ago, it was in a
Mayan village (Tixhualatun)
deep in the Yucatan jungle by
Father Roman A. Kasperzk,
M.M.
For 15 years we had a
Maryknoller say a home Mass.
We invited family and friends
and after the Mass we would
have a huge barbecue. It was a

ery of sin. By giving up his own
Son for our sins, God manifests
that his plan for us is one of
benevolent love, prior to any
merit on our part” (Nos. 599,
601, 604).

Velma M. Espinoza
Denver

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
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FATHER Thomas F. Price, cofounder of the Maryknoll Fathers
and Brothers, is pictured in an
undated photo. The diocesan
phase for the priest's sainthood
cause opened March 9.

Letters should be no more than 250
words and should include the writer’s
name, address and telephone number.
We rely on our readers to recognize that
the opinions expressed in letters to the
editor are those of the author and are
not necessarily those of the Archdiocese
of Denver. Letters containing plainly misstated facts, misinformation or libelous
statements will not be printed. Unsigned
letters will not be printed. Letters may
be edited. Send letters to: Editor, Denver
Catholic Register, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver, CO 80210 or fax to 303-7152045. E-mail us at: editor@archden.org.

BISHOP CONLEY’S SCHEDULE
March 29: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.); Lenten Day of Prayer for Priests, Christ the King Chapel,
JPII Center (10 a.m.)
March 30: Archdiocesan Finance Council meeting (8:30 a.m.); Mass and confirmation, Christ the King Parish,
Denver (7 p.m.)
March 31: 40 Days for Life Prayer Vigil at Planned Parenthood, 7155 E. 38th Ave., Denver (10 a.m.); Mass,
Mother of God Parish (4 p.m. and 6 p.m.)
April 1: Mass, St. Joseph Polish Parish, Denver (10:30 a.m.); Mass, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception (6:30 p.m.)
April 2: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.)
April 3: Chrism Mass, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (11 a.m.)

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS
The following assignment by Most Rev. Fernando Isern, D.D., bishop of Pueblo, is confirmed by Bishop
James D. Conley, S.T.L., apostolic administrator of Denver.
Rev. Godwin (Tema) Nnamezie, granted presbyteral faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver, Colo., effective
immediately, until his ministry in the archdiocese is completed.
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Pope bids warm farewell to Mexico, heads to Cuba

BY DAVID AGREN

SILAO, Mexico (CNS)—Pope
Benedict XVI bade Mexico a
warm “adios,” emphasizing he
meant, “Remain with God,”
concluding a trip marked by
outpourings of faith and affection from people in the world’s
second-most populous Catholic
country.
“I leave full of unforgettable
experiences, not the least of
which are the innumerable
courtesies and signs of affection
that I’ve received,” Pope
Benedict said March 26 in his
closing remarks before departing for Cuba.
“In the name of millions of
Mexicans, thank you for a visit
we will never forget,” Mexican
President Felipe Calderon said
at the departure ceremony.

CNS PHOTO/L'OSSERVATORE ROMANO

POPE Benedict XVI, wearing a sombrero, arrives to celebrate
Mass at Bicentennial Park in Silao, Mexico, March 25.
During his four-day trip,
Pope Benedict received the
keys to the cities of Leon and

Guanajuato,
met
with
Calderon and celebrated Mass
for a crowd that the

Guanajuato state government
estimated at 640,000. He also
greeted Mexicans who lost
loved ones to violence.
Pope Benedict recognized
the outpourings of affection.
The evening of March 25, he
emerged
from
Leon’s
Miraflores College, where he
was staying, to salute the assembled masses and be serenaded by mariachis in bonewhite cowboy costumes.
“Never have I been received
with such enthusiasm. Now I
can say that Mexico is going to
always stay in my heart,” Pope
Benedict said in comments
translated by his ambassador
to
Mexico,
Archbishop
Christophe Pierre, and broadcast on national TV.
Enthusiastic crowds lined
streets in the municipalities of

Catholics, ‘all people of faith’ urged to pray for religious liberty

BY CATHOLIC NEWS
SERVICE

WASHINGTON (CNS)—The
U.S. bishops are urging
Catholics and “all people of
faith” across the nation to join
them in prayer and fasting for
religious freedom and conscience protection.
Among current threats to religious liberty, they said, is the
U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services mandate that
forces employers, including religious ones, to provide coverage
of contraception/sterilization in
their health plans.
The bishops have asked
Catholics and others to join
them in “prayer and penance for

PRAYER CARDS
Bulk packages of “Prayer for
Religious Liberty” prayer cards
will soon be available from the
USCCB. They can be ordered
at www.usccbpublishing.org
and will be ready for shipping
in April.

our leaders and for the complete
protection of our first freedom—religious liberty—which
is not only protected in the laws
and customs of our great nation,
but rooted in the teachings of
our great tradition.”
Prayer and other resources
have been posted on the
USCCB website, www.usccb.

org/issues-and-action/religious-liberty/conscience-protection/resources-on-conscience-protection.cfm.
“Prayer for Religious Liberty”
cards are available on the site
as a downloadable PDF file.
The cards are in English and
Spanish and feature three different images: Mary as the
Immaculate Conception, patroness of the U.S.; Our Lady of
Guadalupe, patroness of the
Americas and the unborn; and
St. Thomas More, the patron
saint of the legal profession
who was martyred for standing
up for his religious beliefs.
“Prayer is the ultimate source
of our strength—for without
God, we can do nothing; but

with God, all things are possible,” the bishops said in a March
14 statement titled “United for
Religious Freedom.”
In a letter addressed to
Catholics in their state,
Pennsylvania’s bishops called
for a day of prayer March 30,
saying the observance was
planned in response “to the assault by the federal government on constitutionally guaranteed religious liberty.” They,
too, cited the federal contraceptive mandate, saying it
“punished the Church for its
firmly held beliefs and consistent teaching.”
Meanwhile, the Pro-Life
Action League, based in
Chicago, and Citizens for a Pro-

Leon, Silao and Guanajuato for
all of Pope Benedict’s movements.
Many
chanted,
“Benedict, brother, you’re now
Mexican,” reflecting the grand
affection shown for the pope,
who Mexican and foreign media
outlets surmised in stories was
less beloved in the country than
his predecessor, Blessed John
Paul II.
“We came here for the love of
the pope and to receive his
blessing,” said artisan Irma
Palomino, who began traveling
at 4 a.m. and walked more than
three miles uphill to attend the
March 25 Mass.
Mexico’s national media gave
plenty of coverage to politics
during the visit and the “miracle” of uniting the country’s
three main presidential candidates at the Mass, along with
Calderon and his predecessor,
President Vicente Fox, a
Guanajuato native.

Life Society, based in Michigan,
have organized a Nationwide
Rally for Religious Freedom for
March 23.
An announcement said the
rally was to take place at noon
(local time) outside federal
buildings, congressional offices and historic sites.
Religious leaders and other
public figures were scheduled
to be among the speakers at
the various sites. The website
http://standupforreligiousfreedom.com included general
information about the rally
and locations across the country.
The event, described as “a
peaceful, family-friendly, nonpartisan, ecumenical event,”
has its theme “Stand Up for
Religious Freedom—Stop the
HHS Mandate!”

LOCAL NEWS

Marycrest Franciscan Sister Hays dies

Marycrest Franciscan Sister
M. Anne Hays, died Dec. 16 at
Marian Residence in Alliance,
Neb. She was 90.
She was born Sept. 26, 1921,
in Gillette, Wyo., to Henry and
Anna (Reinsch) Hays and was
named Mary Kathryn. She entered the Sisters of St. Francis of
Penance and Christian Charity

at Marycrest in Denver in 1938.
She was professed as Sister Mary
Anne on Aug. 20, 1940.
Sister Hays taught at St.
Francis Mission in South Dakota
from 1940 to 1947, then at Holy
Rosary Mission until 1951. She
also taught school in O’Neill,
Neb., in the early 1950s until returning to St. Francis and Holy

Rosary Missions from 1953 to
1974.
She received her bachelor’s
degree from St. Ambrose
College in Davenport, Iowa, in
1961. From 1977 to 1989 she did
missionary work in Mexico then
returned to Marycrest in
Denver. She would continue to
make return missionary trips for

extended periods until 2005 Dec. 20 at Marian Chapel.
when she retired and
Burial was in the
moved to Alliance.
Calvary Cemetery.
She is survived by
A memorial for semiher brother, Bill (Verna)
narians may be given to
Hays of Gillette, Wyo.,
the Catholic Church
and her sister, Joyce
Extension Society of the
(Gary)
Burrell
of
United
States
of
Bozeman, Mont.
America, 150 S. Wacker
SISTER M.
Her parents and two
Drive, 20th Floor,
ANNE HAYS Chicago, IL 60606.
brothers, Robert and
Jim preceded her in death.
Online condolences may be
Funeral services were held left at www. batesgould.com.

Rally

Another speaker, associate
professor Christian Brugger of
St. John Vianney Theological
Seminary in Denver, said the
alternatives that Catholic institutions face if the mandate is
upheld are detrimental.
If the mandate is not revoked, he said, religious institutions may choose to close
down, cease to offer employees
insurance or acquiesce to the
mandate.
If a faith-based institution
acquiesces, it may then be
forced to remove its Catholic
affiliation, Brugger explained,

which may not be limited to
the nation’s 570 Catholic hospitals, 230 faith-based religious
colleges and universities and
15,000 Catholic high schools,
he said.
“Then what happens is the
largest network of Christian institutionalized education and
hospital care in human history
will have its religious identity
taken away,” Brugger said.
“Now if you force those institutions to cooperate with the
mandate, the witness value to
the respect of human life to
marital chastity to the dignity

of procreation is going to be irreparably compromised.”
If these institutions are shut
down, he said, it would result
in a major loss of the Church’s
mission to spread the word of
God in response to Christ’s
command to “go and evangelize all nations.”
In consideration of the consequences, the USCCB called
on faithful to pray and fast for
religious liberty. (See related
story on Page 6.) Apostolic administrator Bishop James
Conley has asked Catholics of
the Denver Archdiocese to pray

From Page 1

“I will never comply. I will
never submit. I will never renounce Christ,” said Ann
Barnhardt, who owns a Lone
Tree-based brokerage company. “Confiscate my estate,
throw me in prison, hang me at
noon on the town square … I
cannot be intimidated and I
cannot be coerced to violate
my conscience, because I fight
under the banner of Jesus
Christ.”

and fast on March 30.
“The thing that we need to
do before anything else is
pray,” Flynn emphasized.
Religious liberty advocates
also asked that people call their
representatives or speak at a
Senate committee hearing at
the Capitol March 26 in support of state Senate Memorial
Bill 12-003. The bill entreats the
U.S. Congress and the
President Barack Obama to
enact the Respect for Rights of
Conscience Act, which allow
for great religious conscience
exemption from the mandate.
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ACTS: the “T” stands for
“thanksgiving.”

BY PETER WESTHOFF

6. True or False? In the acronym
PARCH: the “C” stands for “contrition.”

A quiz on Catholic things under
the patronage of the “Doctor of
Prayer,” St. Teresa of Avila.

We’ve had five weeks of quizzes,
so today we are going to have a
True/False review quiz. At the
end of the quiz, the numbers of
the questions that are true will
be listed. Then the reason the
false ones are false will be
given.

7. True or False? The prayer
“Domine non sum dignus” contains the words of Zacchaeus.
8. True or False? Jesus’ prayer
in the Garden of Gethsemane
teaches us resignation.
9. True or False? The first supplication or petition of the Our
Father is that we might honor
the name of God.

16. True or False? It was foretold by Simeon that a sword
would pierce Mary’s heart.
17. True or False? The words of
the Angelus are prayed in honor
of the Incarnation.
18. True or False? St. Joseph is
the patron saint of a happy
death.
19. True or False? Jesus is a
human person.
20. True or False? Jesus has
both a human and divine nature.

10. True or False? The words of
Simeon at the Visitation are
connected with the day candles
are blessed.

1. True or False? The number of
days from Ash Wednesday to
Easter is 40.

11. True or False? The sun and
moon were made on the first
day of creation.

2. True or False? The word
“Lent” is derived from a word
meaning “Springtime.”

12. True or False? “Lumine de
lumine” translates as “light from
light.”

3. True or False? The universal
Holy Day that always falls during Lent is the Annunciation.

13. True or False? “Evangeline”
is a poem about the ancestors
of the Cajuns.

4. True or False? In the Fifth
Station of the Cross, Jesus
meets his Blessed Mother.

14. True or False? The heart of a
child in the womb begins beating 21 days after conception.

5. True or False? In the acronym

15. True or False? Love is one of

2…5…8…9…12…13…14…16…17…18
…20 1. There are 46 days since
Sundays do not count toward the
40 days of penance. 3. The
Solemnity of St. Joseph 4. Jesus
meets Mary in the Fourth
Station. 6. Contrition is a kind of
prayer; PARCH gives us the qualities of prayer—the “C” is for
“conviction.” 7. The Centurion
10. It is Simeon’s words at the
Presentation, not the Visitation.
11. Fourth day 15. Love is a theological virtue, not a cardinal
virtue. 19. Jesus is a Divine
Person, not a human person—He
does have a human nature. It is
still correct to say that Jesus is
“true God and true man.”

A review of the
February and
March quizzes

the cardinal virtues.
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Local Catholic schools first in country to implement expeditionary model
BY JULIE FILBY

EXPEDITIONARY
LEARNING MODEL

Two schools in the Denver
Archdiocese were the first
Catholic schools in the country
to partner with Expeditionary
Learning, a network of educational institutions modeling
curriculum on experiential
learning.
St. Rose of Lima and
Presentation of Our Lady
schools, both in Denver, adopted the model at the beginning
of the school year.
“Expeditionary Learning has
an excellent history of student
performance, an exceptional
level of student engagement,
and an outstanding network of
resources and support for
staff,” said Tracy Alarcon, principal at St. Rose.
The EL concept was born in
the early 1990s out of the
Harvard Outward Bound
Project at the Harvard
Graduate School of Education
when Outward Bound led an
initiative to identify, develop
and replicate effective models

Related events
Where: Presentation of Our Lady
School, Denver
When: March 29
What: Science fair/science exhibition
night
Where: St. Rose of Lima School, Denver
When: April 26
What: EL night to exhibit work throughout school year

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

ST. ROSE of Lima students explain a science display at the Denver Museum of Nature and Science Feb. 27.
of school-based urban programming. By 2010, the network had grown to 165 schools
in 30 states.
Through learning expeditions, case studies, projects,
fieldwork and service learning;
students dig deeper into topics,
then present their findings to
an authentic audience.
“The EL model appealed to us
because it really engages students and encourages learning
that’s active, and can be applied
to real-world situations,” explained Sandra Howard, principal at Presentation. “The model
also encourages collaborative
learning and … a lot of ‘hands-

on’ learning through projects
and expeditions.”
Middle-school students from
St. Rose had an opportunity to
showcase their projects at the
Denver Museum of Nature and
Science Feb. 27. There they explained panel displays, which
they had researched and produced in class related to the
atom, to museum patrons.
Eighth-graders
Naomi
Rodriguez
and
Alexis
Miramontes, who partnered on
“Rutherford and His Model of
the Atom,” recognize value in
the EL model.
“We got to do it how he
(physicist-chemist
Ernest

Rutherford) did it … through research,”
said Rodriguez. “It’s more hands on.”
“It’s
more
exciting,”
added
Miramontes.
Middle school science and social studies teacher, Faustin Weber, a member of
the leadership team that implemented
EL at St. Rose, supervised the projects.
“This kind of opportunity is awesome
because (the students) are able to show
off their knowledge,” he said. “It helps
me too because I’m able to assess their
knowledge.”
Teachers receive ongoing professional training through EL.
“We’ve received top-notch professional development this year as a faculty, at least once a month,” he said. “This
allows us to ‘attack’ goals put forth by

our administration … and (to) get on
the same page with language and teaching methodology.”
When considering the decision, administrators remained cognizant of the
school’s Catholic identity.
“EL had never partnered with a
Catholic school before,” said Alarcon.
“We made sure if we entered into this
partnership, that we were still first and
foremost, Catholic. Through several
meetings it was clear this was not an
issue.”
While it’s estimated to take three years
to “get going,” the schools are happy
with initial findings.
“I’ve seen tremendous growth among
our staff: the quality of planning and assessment has improved, students are
more engaged despite the fact that
more has been asked of them,” Alarcon
said. “We really raised the bar for staff
and students, and I couldn’t be happier
with the results.”
Howard has seen improvement in test
scores at Presentation.
“We’ve specifically focused on math
this year,” she said. “As a result we have
shown some very nice improvement in
our overall ITBS (Iowa Test of Basic
Skills) math scores.”
According to statistics from EL’s national office, schools implementing the
model outperformed district averages
in reading, English, language arts and
math. The 2012 EL National Conference
will be held in Denver May 3-5. For
more information, visit elschools.org.

Students mark Dr. Seuss’ birthday with reading fun
On March 1, to celebrate
National Read Across America
Day,
children’s
author
Kathleen Pelley shared her
books with students at St.
Louis School in Englewood. At
far
right:
Pelley
reads
“Inventor
McGregor”
to
fourth- and fifth-graders in
the school library. Also to
mark the day, St. Louis hosted
a book fair and in the evening,
teachers performed the play
“Hooray for Diffendoofer
Day” by American author Dr.
Seuss. To improve reading
scores and encourage students to embrace literacy, the
school recently hired Amy
Morin to serve as the school’s
reading specialist. At St.
Catherine of Siena School in
Denver CBS 4 news anchor
Jim Benemann, at right, reads

Dr. Seuss’ “Green Eggs and
Ham,” “A Great Day for Up”
and “I Wish I Had Duck Feet”
to delighted students. Read
Across America Day takes
place each year on or near
March 2, Dr. Seuss’ birthday.

PHOTOS PROVIDED
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Fifth-graders attend Mass celebrated by Bishop Conley
BY NISSA LAPOINT

The pews of the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception were a sea of
plaid skirts, khaki pants and
polos when students from
Denver archdiocesan schools
gathered to attend Mass this
month.
It’s an annual tradition for
fifth-graders from the archdiocese’s 39 schools to celebrate
Mass at the cathedral. This
year, Bishop James Conley,
apostolic administrator of the

Denver Archdiocese, celebrated a Mass on March 5 and 16
for the students with their
teachers and school pastors.
The idea for the annual
liturgy
originated
with
Cardinal James Stafford when
he was archbishop of Denver.
The students learn more
about their faith in fifth-grade
and for many it’s the first time
they see the cathedral, said
Barbara Anglada, the Office of
Catholic School’s special programs director and assistant
to the superintendent.

PHOTOS BY JAMES BACA/DCR

A STUDENT prays during the March 16 Mass.
CATHOLIC students sing during a Fifth Grade Mass March 16.
“Fifth-graders are excited
about sharing their faith, so
the fifth-grade liturgy is an
opportunity for them to engage in conversation with the
bishop about their faith and
what they know,” she said.
Students from Bishop
Machebeuf High School in
Denver ushered at the first
Mass and Good Shepherd
School students sang in the
choir. In his homily, Bishop
Conley spoke with the students about the penitential
season of Lent and almsgiving.
The bishop told the students about Blessed Mother
Teresa of Calcutta and the
story she shared about an or-

phan child in India. This orphan girl gave Blessed Teresa
the only gift she had—a
chocolate candy bar—to
bring to the poor children in
Ethiopia, he said.
“When Mother Teresa tells
this story she says it’s not so
much how much you give,”
Bishop Conley said. “It could
be a candy bar; it could be a
penny. It doesn’t matter. The
important thing is how much
love you have in your heart.
That’s the key to almsgiving.”
He added that it’s important
to give because it helps a person think outside of themselves.
The Gospel reading of the
day from Luke, he said, tells

BISHOP Conley receives the offertory gifts from fifth-graders during the March 16 Mass held at the
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception in Denver.
the faithful that they should
give “for the measure with
which you measure will in return be measured out to you.”
“In other words if you give
something away, God is going
to give you something better,”
Bishop Conley explained. “If
we give with that loving heart,
God will always bless that gift.
That is what Lent is all about.”
Nick Protz, a student at St.
Thomas More School in

Centennial, said he understood the bishop’s message.
He learned that it’s important
to “give until it hurts,” he said.
Each student received a
blessed wooden cross necklace from Bishop Conley as a
gift from the archdiocese’s
Office of Catholic Schools.
“It’s a memento from our office to them so they can remember the event,” Anglada
said.

Before dismissing the students, Bishop Conley asked
the students to express his
gratitude to their parents for
sending them to Catholic
school.
“The reason why you’re here
is because your parents believe in Catholic education,”
he said. “So thank your parents. If they’re not here, tell
them the bishop thanks
them.”

After the Mass, other students talked about the homily
and about what they liked
most about the cathedral.
“I love the stained-glass
windows,” said 10-year-old
Good Shepherd student Lily
Loftus, who said it was her
first time inside the cathedral.
Students from 18 archdiocesan schools attended the
Mass March 5 and 19 schools
attended March 16.
Concelebrants of the March
5 Mass with Bishop Conley
were Father Robert Fisher of
All Souls School, Msgr. Peter
Nguyen of Our Lady of
Lourdes, Father Kenneth
Liuzzi of St. Francis de Sales,
Father James Goggins of St.
Bernadette, Father Andrew
Kemberling of St. Thomas
More, Father Chris Hellstrom

SCHOOL HAPPENINGS

Local Catholic school communities celebrate successes, mark Lent
BY DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER

Eighth-grader
Colleen
Lloyd won the Geography Bee
at St. John the Baptist School
in Longmont Jan. 11. Lloyd’s
score was among the top 100
in the state, as selected by the
National Geographic Society,
qualifying her to compete at
the Colorado Geography Bee
March 30 at the University of
Denver.
Quy Le, fifth-grader from
Notre Dame School in
Denver, won the Archdiocese
of
Denver
Intermediate
Spelling Bee Jan. 28. He was
one of 144 fourth- and fifthgrade students to compete in
the event hosted at Nativity of
Our
Lord
School
in
Broomfield.
Eighth-grader Frank Cahill,
from Ave Maria School in
Parker (Diocese of Colorado
Springs) won the Advanced
Spelling Bee for sixth-, seventh- and eighth-graders held
at St. Vincent de Paul School
in Denver Feb. 25.

Cahill, one of 22 students
from area Catholic schools to
qualify for the March 10
Colorado State Spelling Bee,
won the state competition. He
will participate in the Scripps
National Spelling Bee in
Washington, D.C. in May.
Ten students from St.
Joseph School in Fort Collins
were among the winners of an
annual essay contest sponsored by the Cache la Poudre
Chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution in
Feb. Those honored for writing on the topic “Young
America Takes a Stand: The
War of 1812” included: eighthgraders Cathy Choi (first
place), Katherine Wankelman
and Kevin Johnson; seventhgraders Erin MacRitchie and
Erin Mallory; sixth-graders
Zach Thoms (first place),
Travis Duchene and Ava
Miles; and fifth graders
Whitney Buckendorf and
Conor MacRitchie.
Last month third- and
fourth-grade boys’ basketball
teams from St. Vincent de
Paul School in Denver were

on one of the College Board’s
standardized testing assessments. Inclusion in the program is a high honor for selected seniors, who are chosen from the nation’s 3.2 million expected graduates.

PHOTO PROVIDED

MOST PRECIOUS Blood students portray the Stations of the Cross in the
church March 16. Above: The students depict Jesus meeting his mother.
awarded the Ted Tholen
Sportsmanship Award by the
St.
Bernadette-St.
Louis
Widget League. In its 25-plusyear history, no two teams
from one school had previously won the award. The
honor is named for Tholen,
20-year athletic director at St.
Louis School in Englewood
until his death in an auto acci-

dent in 2005. The teams were
coached by David Wolf and
Doug Price, and Marty
Maxfield and Rob Nierynck.
Holy Family High School
graduating senior Braeden
Fallet was named a candidate
in the 2012 U.S. Presidential
Scholars Program for his superior academic achievement

Good Shepherd School students won awards in the 2012
Denver
Metro
Regional
Science and Engineering Fair
Feb.
22:
seventh-grader
Kassidy Hogan placed second
and eighth-grader Claire
O’Connor placed third in the
Junior
Division
for
Microbiology; eighth-grader
Joey Kurutz placed third in
the Junior Division for Animal
Sciences. Special award honors went to sixth-grader Kelly
Fetter, seventh-grader Jack
Weigand,
eighth-grader
Brogan Hannon and eighthgrader Ian Navarro.
Fifth-grade teacher JoAnn
Ehrlich of Christ the King
School in Denver received a
National Catholic Educational
Association certificate last
month in recognition for her
“Outstanding Contribution to
Catholic Education.” Ehrlich

has taught for 25 years in the
Denver Archdiocese.
After some 18 years without
an American flag flying overhead, Annunciation School in
Denver held a flag raising ceremony last month when the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
9644 donated a flag and fixed
the school’s faulty pole.
Students and teachers said the
Pledge of Allegiance and sang
the national anthem with
members of the VFW to mark
the occasion.
The Denver ACE Advocates,
a group of young adults committed to strengthening
Catholic schools, raised more
than $2,600 during its annual
Happy Hour Fundraiser to
benefit Annunciation School.
Fifth-grade students from
Most Precious Blood in Denver
presented a living Stations of
the Cross for the entire student
body March 16 and an evening
presentation for the parish.
Through prayer, songs and
reenactments, the stations
were portrayed by the class in
this annual Lenten event.

of Blessed Sacrament and
Father James Fox of Good
Shepherd.
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Endow gala to feature Helen Alvaré speaking on religious freedom
BY NISSA LAPOINT

International religious liberty and women’s advocate
Helen Alvaré will speak about
the recent battle over religious
freedom and share her own
career and faith experiences
during an annual gala in
Denver next month.
Alvaré, who is an advisor to
Pope
Benedict
XVI’s
Pontifical Council for the
Laity, will speak at Endow’s
(Educating on the Nature and
Dignity of Women) annual
gala and benefit dinner April
14 at the Grand Hyatt Denver
Hotel.
“It’s providential,” said
Endow co-founder and executive director Terry Polakovic
about Alvaré’s presentation at
the gala. “She’s such an advocate and can express our mission so articulately—the mission of the dignity of women.
She’s a perfect role model.
And she really takes her voice
in the public square every
where she goes.”
The annual gala will benefit
the ministry that has its roots
in the Denver Archdiocese.

CNS PHOTO/BOB ROLLER

HELEN Alvaré is the keynote
speaker for the April 14
Endow Gala.
Today, Endow’s message on
women’s God-given dignity
and their role in humanizing
and transforming society has
reached nearly 10,000 women
and girls in 104 dioceses

across four countries.
The event will begin with a
Mass celebrated by apostolic
administrator Bishop James
Conley at Holy Ghost Church
in Denver and continue at the
hotel with a silent auction and
dinner.
“We start with Mass and
that really creates a whole different feeling for our gala,”
said Joanie Todd, a founding
board member and event
chair.
After dinner, attendees will
honor the 2012 Julia Greeley
Award recipient Jennifer
Baham for her work in
Louisiana advancing Endow’s
youth program.
“We give it every year to a
woman who exemplifies the
mission of Endow,” Polakovic
said.
In further tribute to Julia
Greeley, Capuchin Father
Blaine Burkey will sign copies
of his recently published book
about
the
20th-century
woman’s life as an ex-slave
and Catholic convert who
performed charitable acts in
Denver. The $19.95 book is titled “In Secret Service of the

Marriage
From Page 3
Thomas More Church in
Centennial said praying together bears many fruits.
“This may seem awkward if
you’ve never done it with your
spouse, but if you’re new to it,
do it anyway,” she said.
“Alternate each night, with husband taking one night and wife
praying out loud the next time.
Short or long, elaborate or simple, you draw closer to each
other when you draw closer to
God.”
In addition to prayer, church
attendance strengthens the
bonds of marriage, said Phil
Webb, director of the Denver
Archdiocese’s
Office
of
Marriage and Family life.
“Prayer unites them with the
third person who is a part of
their marriage and that is God,”
he said. “Marriage is really a
Trinitarian structure with God
at the top.”
All couples will experience
conflict at some point in their
relationship, and that’s why it’s
important to learn conflict resolution skills.
Diane Sollee, director of the
Coalition for Marriage, Family
and Couples Education, writes
in her book “The Emerging
Field of Marriage Education:
Creating Smart Marriages for
the New Millennium” that couples who stay married and
happy have the same types of
disagreements as those who divorce. The difference comes
from how the disagreements
are handled.

ENDOW GALA AND
BENEFIT
When: 5:15 p.m. April 14
Where: Begins with Mass at
Holy Ghost Parish, 1900
California St., Denver
Gala held at the Grand Hyatt
Denver Hotel, 1750 Welton
St., Denver
Cost: Dinner and program,
$250 per ticket
Purchase: online at endow
groups.org or call 303-7153224

Sacred Heart: The Life and
Virtues of Julia Greeley.”
This year’s gala differs from
the last six in its large collection of live auction items,
Todd said. Many items and
the entire theme of the gala
revolves around “defining moments” or those pivotal times
when women understand
what God’s plan is for them,
she said.
“I think that as we grow and
learn as women, whether that
is as youth or adults, there are

TOP MARRIAGE
TIPS
Here is what local experts and
married couples recommend
couples do to improve their
marriage.
• Forgive one another.
Forgiveness is, first of all, an
act of the will, a choice we
make.
• Maintain an “attitude of gratitude” for your spouse. The
more husbands and wives become grateful, the more they
will become a blessing in each
other’s lives.
• Say something affirming and
positive to each other everyday.
• Take a personality test to understand your partner.
Knowing how your personality
works with theirs is both enlightening and helpful.
• Spend time with your spouse.
Make a regular date night.
• Intentionally offer up sacrifices for your spouse.
• Pray together. There are
many fruits to be gained: you
have a partner to hold you accountable, you hear what is on
your spouse’s heart and it’s a
manifestation of your commitment to keep Christ at the center of your marriage.

“It’s about behaviors—or
best practices,” she wrote.
The USCCB makes a list of
recommendations on its “For
Your
Marriage”
website.
Knowing the distinction between having differences and

times when we really find
meaning and those are one of
those pivotal points. It’s important that through Endow’s
educational program that
women continue to grow and
educate themselves.”
Everyone who is interested
in Endow’s cause and Alvaré’s
speech may come to the gala.
Endow works to help
women find their own voice
and educate them so they’re
comfortable speaking about
the tenets of the Catholic
faith, Polakovic said.
During her career, Alvaré,
who is a lawyer, has addressed debates about marriage, parents and new reproductive technologies. She has
worked for the Office of
General Counsel for the U.S.
Conference
of
Catholic
Bishops concerning Supreme
Court cases and with the conference’s secretariat for prolife activities. She received
her master’s degree in systematic theology from the
Catholic
University
of
America.
For more information, visit
endowgroups.org.

having disagreements is crucial
as well as learning to negotiate
different needs and allowing
time to “cool off” after a fight in
order to resolve conflict in a respectful way.
According to Kenn Cramer, a
Catholic psychotherapist at St.
Raphael Counseling, 90 percent of couple’s problems arise
from personality differences.
He suggests that couples take
a personality assessment to understand one’s partner and how
they work, think and process.
Recently, Beckman recalled
how a discussion about finances
with his wife became tense.
“I know from past experiences
that it would have blown into a
disaster,” Beckman said adding
that his normal reaction would
be to become defensive.
However, just a few days before he said he decided to intentionally offer up a sacrifice for
his wife—fasting for a day. This
changed the spirit of their conversation about finances and it
became productive, he said.
“There was something about
intentionally offering up a sacrifice for her that bonded me
more with her in my heart. I
found that really fruitful for
me,” Beckman said.
There are many ways a couple may seek to strengthen
their marriage, but the USCCB,
with the backing of many organizations, recommends positive communication styles,
having common values and
time for joint prayer, learning
how to resolve conflict and cultivating a high degree of commitment to each other and
one’s marriage.
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Ethnic foods observe Lenten rules, unify family
RECIPES

BY NISSA LAPOINT

Lent is a time for fasting and
abstaining. For some families,
eating foods that observe
Lenten regulations have become a cherished tradition.
Beyond the well-known fish
fries, families from various cultures will cook tasty ensembles
of pastas or soups or stir fries
that have been passed from
generation to generation.
The Schreffler household has
been enjoying a variety of
Vietnamese foods true to
Rachel’s family tradition.
During the Fridays of Lent,
meats are substituted with
tofu, said Rachel Schreffler of
Holy Ghost Parish in Denver.
“My children—they love this
tofu,” she said. “Growing up,
my mom would serve us a lot
of tofu during Lent.”
Vietnamese spring rolls filled
with vegetables and served
with rice is a common dish she
makes for her husband and six
children.
As early as the first few centuries of Christianity, the 40-day
liturgical season of Lent was established and the early Church
fathers made it a time of fasting
and abstaining from meats.
Tina Brookover and her husband John, of Risen Christ
Church in Denver, will attend
fish fries held at their parish in
observance of Lent. But she has
also instructed her two children about the Lenten foods
traditionally cooked in the
Hispanic culture that her
grandmother and mother
taught her.
In their culture, meats are
not eaten on Fridays or during
Holy Week, the week before
Easter beginning on Palm
Sunday.
“The reason I’m teaching
that tradition to them is because that’s how my mom
raised us,” Brookover said.
“Even though we were fasting,
part of Lent was about coming

Try one of these ethnic dishes
at home during Lent and Holy
Week.

Mexican Salmon Patties

SALMON patties are an inexpensive, tasty Lenten tradition in
some homes for meatless Fridays.
together as a family and making potato patties and salmon
patties and looking forward to
having this meal together.”
Hispanics in her family had a
strong tradition of cooking
pan-fried salmon patties, potato patties and capirotada, a
Mexican bread pudding.
“We baked the bread pudding with raisins and cinnamons. Lent was the only time it
was served,” she said.
Occasionally,
Mexican
chocolate soup or catfish was
also cooked, she said.
Since Brookover’s mother
was illiterate, she learned
about practicing her Catholic
faith during Lent through food
and taught her children the
same way, Brookover said.
“My mom was a simple person and she taught her simple
way of Lent and love through
these foods,” she said.
Other ethnic groups observe
Lent through meals, like the
Italians who may cook pasta e
fagioli, a soup made with pasta
and beans.
“It was cooked very commonly and probably still is in Italy
among people during Lent,”
said Irene Fallico of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Parish in Denver.
The parish continues the tra-

dition by cooking the soup
every Ash Wednesday for
parishioners, she said.
The soup is cooked with
elbow macaroni and navy
beans and is enjoyed by the
Italian parishioners, she said.
“This is a traditional Italian
custom,” Fallico said. “We like
it real well.”
Romanian cultures also cook
a special dish called coliva, or
boiled wheat, used for funerals
or Fridays during Lent, said
Adriana Frazier of Holy Ghost
Parish in Denver.
The somewhat unpleasant
taste of the dish that is sweetened with sugar and honey is
made in a variety of forms including a rectangle, oval and
sometimes a cross.
“It’s very filling but it’s also
somewhat like cheating (Lent)
because it’s sweet,” Frazier
said. “It’s a different taste.”
The benefit behind these
ethnic Lenten foods is that not
only does it bring the family together for a traditional meal,
but the sacrifices made prepare
Catholics for Christ’s resurrection, Brookover said.
“When Easter comes you can
really have a great appreciation
for the resurrection and what
Christ did for us,” she said.

Parishes offer Lenten Penance Services
Below is a list of upcoming
penance services scheduled
at local parishes. Unless otherwise indicated, the services will be in English; bilingual will be in English and
Spanish. A more complete
list may be found online at
www.archden.org/lent.
April 1: 9:30 a.m., English/
Polish, St. Joseph Polish,
Denver, 303-296-3217
April 2: 9 a.m., Presentation of Our Lady, Denver,
303-534-4882
April 2: 5 p.m., English/

Arabic, St. Rafka, Lakewood,
720-833-0354
April 2: 6 p.m., St. Joseph,
Golden, 303-279-4464
April 2: 6:30 p.m., bilingual, Holy Trinity, Westminster, 303-428-3594
April
3:
5
p.m.,
English/Arabic, St. Rafka,
Lakewood, 720-833-0354
April 3: 6:30 p.m., bilingual, Holy Trinity, Westminster, 303-428-3594
April 4: 5 p.m., English/
Arabic, St. Rafka, Lakewood,
720-833-0354

April 4: 6 p.m., Presentation of Our Lady, Denver,
303-534-4882
April 4: 6:30 p.m., bilingual, Holy Trinity, Westminster, 303-428-3594
April 5: 8:30 p.m., bilingual, Holy Trinity, Westminster, 303-428-3594
April 6: 11 a.m., English/
Vietnamese, Our Lady of
Lourdes, Denver, 303-7226861
April 6: 7 p.m., bilingual,
St. Catherine of Siena,
Denver, 303-455-9090

Mix two 14-ounce cans of
boneless salmon with one tablespoon of flour, and add salt,
pepper and green onions to
taste. Add more flour if needed
until salmon binds together.
Break three large eggs into a separate bowl. Dip the patties into
the egg mixture and place on a
griddle or large sauce pan that’s
been brushed with olive oil. Fry
patty for two to three minutes
per side until egg is fully cooked
and serve. Makes about 12
medium-sized salmon patties.

Italian Pasta e Fagioli
Start by sautéing chopped
garlic and chopped onions with
a pinch of parsley, basil and
oregano in a pan. Sautee in a

OPERATION RICE
BOWL
Support Catholic Relief Services,
an international humanitarian
agency, and observe the Lenten
practice of almsgiving by donating to its Operation Rice Bowl
program. Donations are used to
bring meatless dishes to the
hungry and needy around the
world including Africa, Asia and
Latin America. For more information, visit www.crs.org.

half-cup of oil until brown. Add
a light tomato sauce from a can
(like marinara, not a tomato
paste) and add black pepper to
taste. Cook for half an hour on
medium heat. Stir frequently.
Add one can of pinto beans or
navy beans with juice.
Meanwhile bring water in a separate pan to a boil. Cook elbow
macaroni or ditalini in the pan
and cook until al dente. Drain
pasta. Combine pasta with
marinara sauce and serve.
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Bulletin Board
Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication date. Mail, fax, or e-mail:
Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin Board, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210;
fax 303-715-2045; Bulletin.Board@archden.org. There is no guarantee of publication.
For more events, visit www.archden.org/events.

ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES

RETREATS/SEMINARS

Adoration and Benediction: every Friday
during Lent at Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary Parish, 2361 E. 78th Ave.,
Denver. Benediction follows eucharistic adoration at 4:30 p.m.
March 30: 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Endow Lenten Retreat: for men and women
at the JPII Center, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver. Lecture and discussion on Pope
John Paul II’s encyclical “The Christian
Meaning of Suffering.” Cost is $80. Register
at www.endowgroups.org.
March 31: 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

40 Days for Life Masses: in the parking lot
across from Planned Parenthood, 7155 E.
38th Ave., Denver.
March 31: 11 a.m. & April 2: 6 p.m.
Respect Life Holy Hour: at the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, 1530
Logan St., Denver.
April 1: 3 p.m.
English Televised Easter Mass: celebrated
by Bishop James Conley on Colorado Public
Television channel 12.
April 8: 8 a.m.
Spanish Televised Easter Mass: celebrated
by Msgr. Jorge de Los Santos on Azteca
America Colorado, Comcast channel 15, Dish
Network or DirectTV channel 27 or digital
channel 7.2.
April 8: 8 a.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Order CDs: of recorded Living the Catholic
Faith Conference 2012 speeches and sessions in Spanish and English for $8 each.
Call 303-807-1404 or email ncrs4@com
cast.net. Visit the National Conference
Recording Services website at www.ncrs
usa.com for more information.
Spring Bake Sale and Goods Sale: at the
Little Sisters of the Poor home, 3629 W.
29th Ave., Denver. Food, furniture, books
and more.
March 30: 7:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
March 31: 7:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Holy Family Bake and Craft Sale: at the
parish center, 4380 Utica St., Denver. Call
303-455-1664.
March 31, April 1: 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Fundraiser for Ugandan Children: at Loyola
School, 2350 Gaylord St., Denver. Tribute to
American music and dance of the ‘20s, ‘50s,
‘90s and present. Cost is $20. For details,
call 720-347-1161.
March 31: 6 p.m.
Franciscan Mystery Players: will present the
“Way of the Cross” at St. Michael the
Archangel Parish, 19099 E. Floyd Ave.,
Aurora. Call 303-690-6797.
April 1: 7:30 p.m.
Interactive Stations of the Cross: at Blessed
John XXIII University Parish, 1220 University
Ave., Fort Collins. Join Christ on his journey
through the stations built by parishioners.
Call 970-484-3356.
April 6: 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

40 Days for Life Campaign: at the Planned
Parenthood Denver, 7155 E. 38th Ave.;
Planned Parenthood Fort Collins, 825 S.
Shields St.; the Boulder Abortion Clinic, 1130
Alpine Ave.; and the Planned Parenthood in
Glenwood Springs, 50923 U.S. Highway
6+24. Campaign includes prayer and a public
vigil. Contact linda@colorado4life.info.
Through April 1
Priesthood Discernment Retreat: for men 18
years and older at St. John Vianney
Theological Seminary, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver. Register online at
www.priest4christ.com.
April 1: 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Council of Catholic Women Convention: at
the Knights of Columbus Hall, 6910 York St.,
Denver. All women invited to a two-day
event titled “Gifts Given-Gifts Shared.” Cost
is $40 per day or $60 for two days. Register
by April 10 at www.ccw-ad.org or call 303715-3187.
April 20-21

SCHOOL EVENTS
St. Catherine of Siena Fundraiser: at Regis
University's Fieldhouse, 3333 Regis Blvd.,
Denver. Cost is $65 per person or $120 per
couple. Visit www.saintcatherine.us or call
303-455-9090 for information.
April 14
St. Mary's Academy Gala: "Happy Trails and
Cocktails" to benefit its tuition assistance
fund will be held at the Mile High Station,
2027 W. Colfax Ave., Denver. Cost is $150
per person. RSVP by April 13. Call 303-7836227 or email carbo gast@smanet.org.
April 20: 6:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
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